Abstract -Research on anthropometry, nowadays, becomes more essential and important due to the complexity of products, devices, equipment and systems for users. The most challenging part in anthropometry study is that the lack of sufficient valid, reliable and sustainable anthropometric data for certain nationalities. According to recent studies, an attempt to provide a comprehensive anthropometric measurement system has been conducted. Following to the previous study by Drillis and Contini, this study uses a similar methodology on how to predict any anthropometric measures through sufficient accuracy from a single measure of stature and weight, taken from 119 Indonesian adults. The expected contribution of this study is that to find which measures are significantly associated with stature and weight, respectively. It is of highly beneficial for product designers and any human-work system interactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Anthropometry is a critical aspect in human factors engineering (known as ergonomics) when it comes to the stage of designing product or work station. It is highly useful in obtaining effective design for high utilization and productivity. How to measure and collect sufficient anthropometric data is a big challenge. It is due to different method, cultural issue, gender, geographical factor and many other factors. The collection of anthropometric data has been done through a very simple method [1] to a sophisticated technology procedure [2] . Nevertheless, anthropometric data is still of highly needed. Lack of anthropometric involvement may lead to work-related injuries or stress.
Pheasant and Haslegrave [3] have shown convenient anthropometric measurement using boney tips and landmarks. This measurement has been adopted and modified in a study on anthropometric data of Indonesian and Singaporean populations [1] . Simpler anthropometric measurement yet accurate is of highly required.
Inherently, some anthropometric dimensions are deemed to be correlated. Any of those body dimensions can be predicted with sufficient accuracy from a single measure of standing body height or stature [4, 5] . A recent study showed that there were significant correlations among many measures from anthropometric data obtained [6] . Width and girth measures were intercorrelated and had more significant correlation with body weight. It is, however, a study on the modification of Drillis and Contini's measurement is relatively unexplored. Due to the needs of the use of updated anthropometric data, a more reliable and valid approach for measuring anthropometric data is highly required.
In fact, the Indonesian anthropometry is quiet limited. In national-based level, there are only 1000 data available, as provided in http://www.antropometriindonesia.org/. The most recent study about Indonesian anthropometry taking into account three different largest ethnic groups has been conducted [7] . Since Indonesia has more than 17,000 islands and 300 ethnic groups, updating representative anthropometric data becomes a huge challenge and highly potential. In addition, other factors such as different ages and data collection time are of critical.
The objective of this study is that to revisit the findings of previous similar studies [3, 4, 6] by doing analysis on the correlations among many measures from data obtained in recent anthropometric study of Indonesian adults. It is expected that the results of this study will be utilized a set of guide to predict reliable and valid anthropometric measures.
II. BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Anthropometry and work system design
Anthropometry means how to take into account user or human differences in terms of segmental body dimensions, genders, and races for product or system design. It is important since human can act as designer, customer or user. In work system design, it is called as user-centered design which involves the product, the user and the task. It is accordance with the ergonomics basic concept of how to fit the task to the human [8] . More specifically, anthropometric consideration for any work system design will increase work performance, efficiency and productivity, as well as decrease any accidents or work-related injuries.
B. Drillis and Contini and ratio scaling method
Basically, human body segment has a unique combination of muscle, fat, bone, and other parts/tissues. Moreover, the density within a given body segment is found to be non uniform. Limb segments are derived as a function of whole-body density [6] . By taking huge samples into consideration, some body segments are intercorrelated. Stature and weight are commonly used as the scaling dimension, in the way that they are used to predict other measures [3, 6] .
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C. Challenge on anthropometry research
Conventional anthropometry research has a prominent challenge on diverse population, especially ethnic groups. Recent research on anthropometry in Indonesia was conducted by taking into account three different largest ethnic groups [7] . It is found that different ethnics show different measures. Surely, these differences should be highly considered due to safety and comfort reason. However, some empirical studies took samples from university students which are of limited age range (e.g., 19-23 years old). Furthermore, one thing to be considered is that to include samples from different groups with different ages.
III. METHODOLOGY
This study applied convenience sampling to select subjects. The subjects were selected, taken from male and female students of a university in Indonesia. In total, 67 male and 52 female subjects with ages ranged from 18-23 years were measured (grand total is 119 people). Mostly, they were Indonesian Chinese.
Subjects were barefooted, wearing t-shirts and pants, and measured using 36 body dimensions [1, 3] and those measures are provided in Appendix. Convenient anthropometric tool was used due to simple, portable and inexpensive consideration [9] . All the equipment were firstly calibrated and pilot-tested. The subjects were informed of the purpose and procedures of the anthropometry study. The experimenters were well trained and responsible for the whole measurement process. Male experimenter will be responsible for male respondents, whereas female experimenter will take care of female respondents.
Regarding the experiment timing, mostly the study was conducted in the afternoon. The consideration was that the subjects were of good fitness, active and in more stable condition.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
It consists of the statistic descriptives of basic measures and analysis of correlation (provided in significant value, known as p-value) to extract significant multiple predictor variables and prediction analysis. By referring to Table I, it is found that both samples (i.e., male and female) have normal BMI (Body Mass Index) as it is specified in http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_b mi/. It shows that female group is healthier than male one. Though, they are in the same cluster of normal or healthy weight status (i.e., BMI range of 18.5 and 24.9).
By using correlation analysis, it was found that the stature was highly correlated with limb lengths, whereas the weight was found to be a good predictor of width or girth measures. Table II shows significant predictors of stature and weight (with correlation coefficient ≥ 0.5) and their ratios for both males and females. According to Table II , it is noted that the measures that had the highest associations with stature were limb segments. As for male sample, they were rank ordered as follows, i.e., eye height, shoulder height, hip height, fingertip height and sitting eye height. While, as for female sample, they were rank ordered to be: eye height, shoulder height, fingertip height, sitting eye height and hip height. Regarding body weight, both samples showed that width and girth measures (i.e., thigh thickness and abdominal depth) were more associated with body weight than stature. A comparison of the stature ratio between the new (i.e., current study) and the old study (i.e., previous study in [1] ) of Indonesian adults anthropometry is presented in Table III . It shows that the gap (i.e., the difference between old and new data) was quite relative small, except for hip height and sitting eye height. They have the gaps of 11.36% (for male sitting eye height) and 4% (for female hip height). However, the overall average gaps were still acceptable (less than 10% difference). It implies that both data have relatively the same pattern, and the scaling ratio were in acceptable control.
Generally, the new measures were higher than the old ones. Referring to the previous study on Indonesian anthropometric data in year 2008 [1] , it might be caused by higher socioeconomic status which is related to higher income, and better education, resulting in better nutrition and medical/social services.
In general, this study was deemed in the right track in measuring body segments. This study finding shows that several body segments were able to be predicted confidently, given a precise stature or body weight. Inherently, stature or body weight are basic measures, and easy to collect by layman or less experienced person. Even, a simple meter tape can be used for measuring stature, and a simple weighing scale can be utilized.
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
Given more valid measurement and procedures and sufficient sample size, the human body dimensions can be predicted in the near future by proposing mathematical modeling using correlation analysis and ratio scaling method.
This study confirms the findings that weight was found to be a predictor of width and girth measures, whereas stature was found to be highly correlated with limb lengths. Practically, this study gives simple measures of human body yet they are useful.
Practically, this study will provide basic body measures in more effective and efficient way. Given more convergent and reliable anthropometric data, more specifically, which are stature and body weight, then other measures can be predicted with less variance. By incorporating adults as the main subject criterion, this study is expected to provide wider scope of anthropometry application. For instance, a fashion industry as the most growing industry in today's economy will be benefited. Anthropometry is regarded as the most important consideration since fashion is critical to human body dimensions.
For further studies, it is essential to include and take into account ethnic groups (such as Indonesian Javanese versus Indonesian Chinese, or Indonesian Sundanese versus Indonesian Batak) in the analysis of Indonesian anthropometric data. It is due to the various characteristics and huge number of Indonesian population, thus, a more focused representative anthropometric data with a certain factor is required. In addition, more samples incorporating more diverse and complex width or girth measures will be considered.
Another interesting issue is that to compare and analyze anthropometric characteristics among special populations such as elderly, children and pregnant women. It might be interesting as well when the study takes into account the comparison between adult and youngster. Due to huge and so various ethnic groups and geographical regions of Indonesia, this study has huge potentials to be explored.
VI. LIMITATION
With a number of samples of 119 Indonesian adults, it seems that it is very limited. Due to valid, reliable and representative data, mostly, this measurement took more than 30 minutes. It is too long, and not really good while maintaining static posture. In the future study, experimenters and measurement procedures need to be more simplified without sacrificing the quality of measurement. 
